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up their own cities, but let us raise our

own cotton, indigo, tobacco, build up our

own cities—even the cities of Zion for the

honor and glory of God; if all our labor be

in the right place we shall become inde-

pendent of our enemies, make the desert

become fruitful and blossom as the rose.

Here is work enough for the Saints with-

out working for the Devil or his agents

or imps. The Lord has commenced his

work and has planted the standard of

Zion and there is plenty of business to

do suppose that all Israel should go into

it. If it were correct for men to go and de-

vote their time, talents, and strength in

working to build up Gentile cities where

would be the interests of the kingdom?

If it is good for you to do this it is good

for others, and if it is good for you to

sell whiskey it is good for me. The truth

is that we can exercise a better influ-

ence without having anything to do with

these things. I have no desire or wish

to do any such thing. But some will

put the cup to their neighbor's lip, ruin

their neighbor's children by such prac-

tices. It is not in the economy of Heaven

made necessary for anyone to take such

a course. There is plenty to do to occupy

all the talent, ability, and intelligence of

all Israel without taking any such course

as this, and of that nature too, which

instead of promoting evil will tend to

virtue and righteousness and finally to

exaltation, things which will tend to the

enlightenment of the mind and to the

advancement and spreading abroad of

the principles of salvation and eternal

lives. It is for us to be engaged prepar-

ing ourselves for those ordinances which

we look forward to with such earnest

anticipation, and anxious desire to ad-

minister and officiate for our dead, that

they may come forth in the first res-

urrection, and enjoy the blessings pur-

chased by the Redeemer of the world.

I do not know but we are now build-

ing up a Temple in which may be re-

vealed the keys of the resurrection of the

dead. We are building up a Temple to

the name of the Most High, and there

is plenty of business for every individual

who lists to do his part. Do not let us

pander to the Devil, nor strew our ways

to strangers, but let us take that course

that will be best calculated to establish

the principles of righteousness upon the

earth, to establish the reign of the king-

dom of God.

The scepter of this Church and king-

dom has been wielded by the Almighty

power of God, and it will so continue, for

the time has come when the Lord has

commenced to get a foothold in the earth,

and we have been called from the midst

of the Gentiles to establish a nucleus of

power for the benefit of the pure in heart.

What better are we if we go on in wicked-

ness encouraging the power of the Devil,

than those who know not God? We might

as well have stayed in the world. Then

let us understand our high and holy call-

ing, and also strive to understand the

calling of the servants of God, and keep

ourselves unspotted from the world and

its wickedness, and keep in our posses-

sion the Spirit of the living God. We see

the judgments of the Almighty spread-

ing through the land, and what assur-

ance have we that we shall not be af-

flicted unless we live so as to be with-

out condemnation? Do we think that we

shall be shielded from the judgments of

the Almighty if we lay ourselves liable

by the same acts as the world? If we do

we are mistaken, for if we are guilty of

the same crimes and wickedness the re-

sults will be the same with us as with

the world, with the exception perhaps

that the judgments will overtake us a lit-

tle quicker, for they will commence with

us. For it would thwart the purposes


